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Date: December 21, 2005

Subject: Impoundment Ranking and Replacement liner Recommenda

From: Julie A. Zlmdars, PB, Laurie Parsons, PB, and Bruce

Introduction

This memorandum describes the ranking system that Natural Reso~Techn , Inc. (MC) developed for
prioritizing replacement ofhigh-volume byproduct, low-volume wast~~storm water management
impoundments and basins at Midwest Generation’s Joliet 29. Segan, Powerton, Will County, and

‘generating stations. The ranking system is relatijt wT%~ositive score suggesting a low priority for
replacement and a negative score suggesting a relatively~h jjorit3i%r replacement. A range ofvalues was
initially assigned to each of four criteria based on NRTt~ftiveJaowledge ofthe water quality of materials
managed in the impoundments, performance of liaer~a$~~jØ~ptibility of geologic settings to grnundwater
contamination and potential issues with sensitiveffif~Th%~lWi calibrated based on observed site conditions at
the power stations. Data and descriptive inform4e used ~ranking the impoundments are listed on the attached
impoundment matrix.

In addition to ranking the existing impo e~~nmendations are provided for replacement liners. Due to
the performance standard approach utffi~f~ermitting impoundments in Illinois, specific liner perncbffity
recommendations are necessarily conçydi%jn most cases, other than fly ash disposal impoundments, an
alternative approach based on water ch~r~d calculations ~~ossibly using a simple analytical fate and
transport model) may enable liner design.

Ranking Criteria

The impoundments were ed bas on four criteria:

1. Existing’ consid~ing type, age, and known condition based on the Pond Characterization document
and Midw ‘s know e of the liners, In particular, the Poz-O-Pac liner systems were constructed more
than 25 y are reportedly in poor condition. The scoring system reflects the large differences
in performance expected from the existing liner systems:

10 -HDPE in excellent condition, new
5~- Formed concrete, aged
3-Concrete in unknown condition, aged
2—Asphalt in unknown condition, aged
1— Poz-O-Pac or earthen/clay in poor condition, aged
0— Unknown, gravel, or no liner
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2. Impoundment use based on the Pond Characterization document, the NPDBS permit applications provided
for Powerton at... •and aerial photographic review of near-by features. For instance, the aerial
photograph ofWill County indicates that the south nm-offbasin generally receives parking lot mn-off,
which was reflected in the scoring as relatively clean stormwater. a

.:bese
features were reflected in the impoundment use scoring. The scoring system is set-up such that negative
scores were given to uses most likely to cause exceedances of Illinois groundwater quality standards in the
event of alcalc

5—General mn-off (relatively clean ~tonnwater), limestone~.
4-. Yard/area run-offwith ASTs near-by or potential for
3-Yard run-off with oil/water effluent
o — Slag settling

-1—Coal pile run-off settling
-2— Metal cleaning
-3—Fly ash settling/disposal

From the available materials, NRT was unable to basins listed as “ash settling
basins” received fly ash or bottom ash sluice/contact water. T~an important distinction because
bottom ash sluice water is usually less concentrated th~~~te water. We have tentatively scored
all ash basins as if they receive fly ash sluicdcont4twafëi~f any of these basins do not receive fly ash
sluice water then the score should be adjusted slag settling basins.

materials (typically silty/clayey diamicton), confirmed by adjacent soil
hied soils: relatively low contamination potential.

materials (typically silty/clayey diamicton), not confirmed by adjacent
indicated coarse-grained soils: contamination potential uncertain.

ions indicating bedrock or sand and gravel formation or highly permeable
conditions, confirmed by adjacent soil boring indicating generally coarse-grained

high contamination potential.

4. Adjacency of impoundments to a sensitive water body (Lake Michigan). Only one of the six stations is
located adjacent to Lake Michigan, with the remainder located on rivers. The Great Lakes are considered
more environmentally sensitive than regional rivers, as reflected by initiatives such as the Great Lakes
Water Quality Initiative. Therefore, an additional score was assigned to account for this sensitivitr

o - Impoundment/basin located adjacent to river
-l — Impoundment/basin located adjacent to Lake Michigan ~Waukegan)
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3. Geologic setting based on regional
map (18GB Circular 542), local geology
Basins, and the map of Potential for
designated areas of high conta
the land surface and areas of low
clay or less-transmissive
designations; however,
to rely on geologic conc
narrower than the ranges for
on this criterion:

0—

illinois State Geological Survey stack unit
bnical Analysis of Soil Surrounding the

Shallow Aquifers (1505 Circular 532). The 18(35
‘ving sand and gravel or transmissive bedrock near

dashavingthieksequences of flne-gmined silt and
The scoring system was set up to reflect these

to prevent releases ofpotentially contaminated water than
releases, the range of values assigned to the geologic setting is

and impoundment use, effectively placing less weight

—l

-2
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Based on the above criteria, the scores were totaled and the impoundments were grouped for priority of
replacement. Three impoundments at two stations had the lowest possible ranking score of-S indicating highest
priority for wplacement:

Scores of-5:

Powerton - Secondary Ash Settling Basin, Bypass Basin

Scores of-4: Jollet 29—Ash Impoundments 1,2, and 3

Other Potential Rankirn

Powerton - Ash Surge Basin

Will County - South Ash Impoundments

replacement:

0 and 7 and have a relatively low priority for replacement.

A large group of ~ive ranking scores. Further prioritization of these impoundments could
be based on c~ might be given to impoundments with greater capacity, because the large
area decreases and dispersion, thereby increasing potential for environmental impact.
Conversely, pe - placement of large impoundment liners may be more difficult, and Midwest may
choose to initially rep’lWers for smaller basins that have less-intensive permitting requirements.

Another criterion for ranking could be related to known groundwater impacts associated with an individual
impoundment. IfMidwest desires, NRT could research which impoundments have documented groundwater
issues, which would likely result in a more-refined prioritization of the 22 impoundments and basins with scores
indicating high to moderate priority.
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Nineteen additional impoundments had negative scores (-I to -4) that indicate

Ash Impoundment

The remainder of the
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Recommended Replacement Liner Permeability and Materials

NRT understands that Midwest Generation intends to use the ranking system developed here as the basis for a
program to replace impoundment liners. For each type of impoundment, we have recommended a liner
permeability and replacement liner material. Recommendations were based on Midwest’s desire for cost-effective
liner materials, and more importantly, for low maintenance materials. Below is a sununary table of our
recommendations for each type (category) of impoundment

Category Impoundment Use Liner Permeability and Recommended Liner Replacement
Basis Materlal% a
lxiW7 cm/s max., typically -Co cted ~%fthick fl)

may also tcffitate eventual -GJ~O roil BDPE **)
I Fly Ash Seftt~’Disposal required for basin penvitting,

t..Geo l~ne(4Oor6OmilHDPE)
closure ~çtegory I discussion below

1x104 cm/s approx. or k. (if uids are untreated)
II Metal Cleaning/Settling protective ofgroundwate~ ‘%~~ asphalt or concrete

quality standards
~,. (if liquids are treated)

lxi O’ cm/s approx. o~ ~ompacted Clay (typically 2 ft thick)
Ill Coal Pile Rtn-oTh’Settling protective ofgroAwat~ Clay (typically 2 ft thick)

-4 to 6” of asphalt orconcrete
~

-4 to 6” asphalt or concrete
W Bottom Ash/Slag Settling Protectiritw -Earthen; compacted soils and/or gravel

Yard Run-ofllGeneral i~erelaF~~V Run-off
sjtdr~necos

Liner materials that have been proven to have a permeability of less than lxlO1 cm/s are compacted
clay and geomembranes, when g to material specific quality assurance and testing
requirements. For impoundmen rane material typically selected is HDPE due to its high resistance
to breakdown when exposed~a Although PVC is less expensive then HDPE and easier to install, due to
its flexibility, it will break~wnd~ if exposed to sunlight. Therefore, PVC would be highly maintenance
intensive on impoundmenSjde slop where it is exposed if the blanket cover material erodes. Clay can be cost-
effective, if a near-by] ~j~fs available, and is typically a low maintenance liner material. Due to
availability concer4E%lte~6 to clay was also recommended for each type of impoundment Clay liner
installation is stra4tforwa4or most contractors if the liner material and quality control testing requirements are
specified in the bid~mej If damaged, a clay liner can be easily repaired, unlike geomenibranes, which
typically require a cei~~~staller to perform repairs.

As indicated in Technical Memorandum No.2, properly installed asphalt and concrete liners may initially meet the
1 o7 cm/s permeability value, but they ±bil to meet this permeability over time due to cracking or other wearing
(mechanical equipment or natural). Therefore, asphalt and concrete liners are not recommended for impoundments
that contain highly concentrated water (e.g., fly ash, undiluted demineralizer regenerant), since leakage could result
in groundwater quality standard exceedances. Both materials can be formulated to provide adequate resistance to
the chemicais in power plant process waters. These types of liners are more practical than clay and lOPE in
basins from which sludge is removed either occasionally or periodically because they are more resistant to damage
by heavy machinery. Concrete is more resistant to damage than asphalt, but is also more expensive. Both will
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require maintenance for sealing of cracks (if low permeability must be maintained). Asphalt’s lower compressive
strength makes it more susceptible to damage by mechanical equipment (i.e. front end loader) than concrete;
however, it may be adequate if a reasonable level of care is taken. A reasonable approach may be to use concrete
for smaller basins where sludge removal is more frequently necessary (one or more times per year) and to use
asphalt thr larger run-off basins where sludge removal is less frequent (once every couple years).

Category I: Fly Ash Settling/Disposal Tmooundments

Fly ash management basins typically have concentrations of boron and sulThte that are higher than illinois Class I
groundwater quality standards. In addition, depending on redox conditions in the ba%~some ~ce metals may
have elevated concentrations. illinois has based permit approvals for impoundments lar~%~Øxpected
performance of the proposed liner material in a site-specific setting for u1timate~b4 art 620 groundwater
quality standards (Class i in most cases). Industry standards on liner permeabilitf&~’a~inpoundments exist
based our knowledge of the illinois approval process. Liner permeabifity o~J0~’~/s or better is typical ofwhat
is required to obtain a permit from the JEPA Bureau of Water Section. ~vev”~~permabilities of greater than
1 x l0~’ cm/s may be approved ifthte and transport groundwater mod~dicateahat this higher permeability is
protective of groundwater quality standards. .7 ‘~%~

Midwest Generation may also consider future closure of the ash at when designing a liner. Unless a
separate agreement is negotiated, ash impoundments are typi er solid waste landfill regulations, and
an adjusted standard may be required if the liner of a new1~&onsf~~d impoundment does not meet liner
requirements (e.g. 5 ft of clay or 60 mil geomernbrane) Ill. Ada Code Parts 811.306 though
811.308. Consideration may also be given to installing don system, which would not be used until
the impoundment was closed, and would again 811 issues upon closure.

Category U: Metal Cleaning/Settling Basins

For basins containing metal cleaning and/or high percentages of demineralizer
regenerant, NRT recommends a liner dmately 1xl0~7 cm/s permeabifity due to the potential for
highly concentrated waters with signiti~p~swings. A geomembrane liner material is recommended if non-
neutral (i.e. acidic or caustic) conditi%nifi~present from the metal cleaning wastes or demineralizer
regenerant. If this is not a concern, an ~t’~toncrete liner is recommended because it is more resistant to
damage during sludge removal. ~*bt@I~g and repair of a damaged liner is much easier with asphalt or
concrete than with geomemb

Cat orieslllandw:Co ileRun Settlin andflottomAsh/ Ia S Basins

From a regulatory p~btiv penneabilities for coal pile run-off and bottom ash/slag settling basins are
based on predictedEte-spect performance and demonstration of protection of groundwater quality standards.
Waters in these ba~~t5pica)’ have concentrations of inorganic constituents, such as sulfbte and sometimes
boron, that are highema~4Et 620 groundwater quality standards. Without the use of site-specific groundwater
modeling, we referred to the fllinois regulations of sewage and livestock impoundments (Sewage; 35 Ill. Ada
Code Part 370.930(dX2)(D); Livestock: 35 Dl. Ada Code Part 506205). These regulations specie’ a permeability
of lxi o~ ants, using a 2-foot thick clay liner or geosynthetic material. Due to Midwest’s desire for low
maintenance liners and the relatively low concentration waters managed in these basins (suggesting less stringent
permeability requirements), NRT recommends asphalt or concrete for sludge removal reasons, or clay as an
alternate to these materials.
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Permeabilities for yard or area run-offbasins are specific to each impoundment drainage area, and are based on
expected water quality and site drainage needs. Water quality concerns are not typically envisioned with these
basins. Therefore, these basins are normally designed to meet storniwater drainage and detention requirements
rather than liner permeability requirements. A design often employed at power plants is to include an engineered
gravel bottom, which thcilitates sediment clean-out by previding a visible and resistant base layer. Aiternatively, if
,a yard run-offbasin has the potential to contain oil residue and associated dissolved phase concentrations, lower
liner pernieabilities may be necessary (on the order of 1xl05 to 1xlO~’ crn/s). It maybe possible to achieve this
goal by compacting on-she soils if they contain sufficient clay and silt.
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Impoundment Matrix
Midwest Generation

FACILITY LOCATION: WILL COUNTY (Adjacent to Chicago Sanitary and Skip Canal)

RaaIdng Scoreotln.pouudn,inC -

Use

ApproL Width (if)
ApproL Length (if)
Approx. Depth (if)
Esthnated Capacity (if’)
Midwa Eat. Case. (if’)
Estimated Liner Sarfac. An.
(tO

Liner Material

LinerCondifion, illmown

Liner Constricted In:
Ranking Score of Liner

Soil Boring Wepth)

Soil De~cription

Revised Soil Dncripllon”1

uscs
Percent Passing 14
Percent Passing #200 —

Denthy (pet) —

Permeability (cmfsec) —

Contasnieatioa Potential9’ —

Stack Unit Designation —

Ranking Score of Geologic
Setting

Raatdng Score For Receiving
Water Sensitivity

South Ash Impoundment 3 South Ash Impoundment 2 Sooth Asia lnwoundmeat I North Ash Tnwoondn

AsIa settling Ash settling Ash settling Ash settling

Ash settling Ash settling. Ash settling MIs settling
adeago Sasitaty and Ship Chicago Sanleasy and Ship Chicago Sanitasy and Ship Qsicago Sanitary and

Ca~ Onni Canal

WWI’P & Outfall 02 WWTP&OutfalIOO2 WWTP & Outfall 002 WWTP & Outfall CC

‘3 -3 -3 -.3
234 178 195 167
322 350 300 333

7 7 7 7
532300 505,900 461,700 506,503
530,000 510,02 460,003 520,000

89537 85,560 78,460 85,400

6-C lifts Poz-O-&e, bottom 6-6’ lifts Poz-O-Pac. bottom 6-6’ lifts Poz-O-Pac. bottom 6-6’ lifts Poz-O-Pac. ~
and sides and sides and sides and sides

Poor Poor Poor Poor

1977 1977 1977 1977
1 1 1 I

WC-GT-4 (5-10) WC-GT-4 (S~-1&) WC-GI’-S (3-8) WC-GT-2 (5-1O~

Sandy finn to comae gravel Sandy fine Co coarse gravel Clayey gravelly fine to coarse
with clay with clay sand Sand with gravel

- - - Clayeygravelwithsaod -

CC CC GC SC
60 60 53 79

23.3
us

23.3 19.7
103 92- 128

3.655-07 3.655-07 1.865-06 4.025-03
Thph High 131gb High

u Silorian & some Devonian Silurlan & some Dcyoaian Silueian & sonic Devonian Siludan & sonic Deyt
rocks, mostly dolomite rocks mostly dolomite — rocks, mostly dolomite rocks, tnostlydolon

-2 -2 -2 -2 -~

~0~ 0 0

Recommended Replacement -

Liner Permeability and Material,
ByCstegory°5

* = unable to perfomi permeability test, too much stout, not enough soil

eomolded sample to obtain the dey density
USCS Qn italics) determined by NRT using grain size distribution cueve
B Estimated Depth
NA = Not Available
— = Not Applicable
(flwhere applicable, NRT revised soil descriptions en match grab size distributions and USCS.
~) Based on ISOS Circulars 532 and S42,scc technical memorandum No. I for harsher explanation.
(3) Refercucc NRT Technic.] Memorandum No. I for categosy descriptions.

1792 lrnpOtmdnienckiafrlx
Last Revised: 12/20/05

impoundment ID

Use

Coot n’baatiag Waters! Waste

DiachargePoint

Primary Water Rowing

l’otalRanking&ore
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Impoundment Matrix
Midwest Generation

0

~~4*~€
~

0

\tc- —~ 5._ -fl.

0

~!1’~

* unable to perform permeability test, ‘00 much stone, not enoug)I soil

= remolded sample to obtain the day density
IISCS (in italics) determined by NW)’ using grain size distribution curve
B Estimated Depth
NA= Not Available
- = Not Applicable
(1) Where appliceble, NRT re.ised soil descriptions to match grain sire distaibjittons and USCS.
(2) Based on 1505 Circulars 532 and 542, see technical memorandum No.1 for farther explanation.
(3) Reference NW)’ Technical Memorandum No. I for category descriptions.

0

1792 lrnpoundmenLMatnx
Last Revised: 1212W05

FACILITY LOCATION: POWERTON (Adjacent to Illinois River)

Impoundment ID Ash Surge Basin Secondary Ash Settling Basin Bypass Basin Meial Cleaniag Basin

Use Ash sewing Ash settling Ash surge bypasa Metal settling
Ash sluice, slag tank

overflow, demin rtgen,
• rilter backwash, metal Mr heater, pr,eip, econ. &

cleaning & east yard ermt rear pass wash water.
Contributing Waters! Waste efL Same as ash surge basin Same as ash surge basin demin regen (alt route)

Discharge Point Illinois River Illinois River Illinois River Illinois River

Primary Water Routine Sec. Ash Settling Basin Outfall 031 Sec. Ash Sewing Basin Ash Settling Basin
Raalrirsg Score of Impoundment
Use .3 -3 -3 -2

Approx. Width (It) 250 223 135 120
Approx. length (It) 960 324 256.5 350
Apprnx.Deptla(ft) 14 lOB IDE 12
Estimated Capacity (It’) 4.104,400 594,400 264.900 727,800
Midwest Eat. Capse. (IL’) 4,103,000 NA NA 720.000
Estianated Liner Surface Area
(In ‘ 354.600 77.600 39.500 83.200

~ 2-6’ lifts Poz-0-Pac on 2-6’lifts Poz.0-Pac on
Liner Material bottom, hypslon on sides No liner Unknown bottom, hypalon on sides

Liner Condition, if known Poor — Unknown Poor

Liner Constructed in: 1978 Unknown Unknown 1978
RankiisgScoreofLiner I 0 0 I

Soil Boring (Depth) PS-4T-7 (10-13) PS-CT-S (17-197 PS-CT-S (iO~-IS) PS.GI’4 (15”ZO)

HIl: sand (fine to med.)
Soit Description Sand w!silt and gravel Claycy sand, trace gravel Silty sand. trace clay trace gravel

Revised Soil Description (II — — — —

T)SCS SW-SM SCISM SM SF
~ PercentPassing#4 86 88 - 99 100

Percent Passing #200 7 44 14 5
Density(pcf) 118 93 115 1135
Permeability (cntfsec) 220E-03 NA 13th-Q S.37EM3

Contamination Potealial°’ PJgh Nigis High High

Henry Formation (sand & Henry Formation (sand & Henry Formation (sand &
Stack Unit Designation gravel) Henry Fonnation (sand & gravel) gravel) gravel)
Ranking Score of Geologic
SettIng -2 -2 -2 -2

Recs.nsnended Replacement
Liner Permeability and Material, - -

ByCaeegnry°’ I I I II

Ranking Score for Receiving
Water Sensitivity

Total Ranting Score
~ç~a?~r7t~
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impoundment Matrix
Midwest Generation

FACILITY LOCATION: WAUKEGAN (Adjacent to Lake Michigan)

in~io.ndment U) East Ash impoondment West Ash Impeunthnent

Use AsliseLdiog Ash adding

Contributing Watera! Waste Ash seldiag Ash settling

Discharge Point Lake Michigan - take Micbigan

Primary Water Routing WWTP - Outfall 0)1 WW’IP - Outfall COl
tsaldngScaeetlnwoundmat

The -3 -3

Ap1,~.OL Width (It) 437.5 437.5
Approx. Length (it) 927.5 927.5
Approx. Depth (It) 22.5 22.5
Estimated Capacity (tO 7,705,900 7.705,900
Midwest Eat Cspae. (It’) 7,700,000 6,500,000
Estimated Liner Surface Area

~O 502,000 - sozoco

Liner Material HOPE on bottom and sides HOPE on bottom and sides

Liner Condition, If known Excellent Excellent

Liner Constructed in: 2002 2002
RaukiogScoreoftiner 10 10

Soil Boring (Depth) WS-C3T-5 (2227) WS-CT-4 (22-27)

Soil Description Sand w/tsaco gravel Saud wftsacc gravel

Revised Soil Description’” — —

USCS SP SP
Percent Passing #4 97 86
PercentPassing#20I 0 2
Deaasity(pcl) 96 114
Pcrnnhitity (cnilscc) 1.t0E-03 2i6E.U1

Contamination PotentiaIm ifigh Pigh

Stick Unit Designation Surface ndnes!suan-made land Surface misacs/nan-snede laud
Ranking Score of Geologic
Setting -2 -2

Ranking Sons-c for Receiving
Water Sensitivity -1 -l

TosnkiogScore 4 4

Recommended Replacement
Liner Permeability and Material, -

ByCategory~~ I I
* = unable to pecfonu pessneability test, too much stone, not coo

= resnolded sample to obtain the thy density
uses (in italics) determined by NRT using grain size disteibisdi
B = Estimated Depth
NAn Not Available
— aNot Applicable
(I) Where applicable, NRT revised soil descriptions to match ga
(2) Based on ISOS Cimulars 532 and 542, see technical menials
(3) Reference MC Technical Memorandum No. I for categosy

5709 ‘mon ‘rdmert Matsix
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0
•_4,~’_ ‘1
7t? ~4~rDy~
~ A~*~ ~-e4%

0

rflp!
~

0

ct*sø:~ft:~t,;S ~

* = unable to perform permeability test, too much stone, sot enoogb soil

= remolded sample to obtain the dry density
USCS (in italics) determined by NRT using grain size distribution curve
B = Estimated Depth
NA = Not Available
-• Not Applicable
(I) Where applicable, NRT revised soil descriptions Lu match grain size distributions ant
(2) Based on ISOS Circulars 532 and 542, tee technical memorandum No. 1 for detiher I

(3) Reference NRT Technical Memorandum No. 1 for category descriptions.

1792 tmpoundmaotjAaidx
Last RevIsed: 12/20/05

FACILITY LOCATION: JOUET 29 (Adjacent to Des Plahies River)

Tsawoendment ID Ash Tnipoundmeat 1 Ash ltqicondment2 Ash bnpoondmcot3

Use Ash settling Ash settling Clarifying pond

Contributing Wsters/ Waste Ash settlisg Ash settling Ash settling

Discharge Point Des Plaines River Des Ptaines River Des Plainer River

Primary Water Routing Ash lropouodmenl 3 AshTsnponndsnenl 3 Outfall 0mg
Rankii.gScore of Impoundment
Use -3 -3 4

Appros. Width (It) 168 168 220
Approx,ltngth(tt) 419 419 340
Approx.Depth(fL) 19 [9 15
Estimated Capacity (ftj 2,055400 2.055,500 1,086,100
Midwest Eat Capac. (ft’~ 2,000.000 2.000,000 1.100.000
Eatinisted Liner Surface Ares
(It’) 154,700 154,700 103,200

2-6’ lifts Poz-O-Pac liner on
~ 2-6’ lifts Poz-O-Pac liner on 2-6’ lifts Poz-O-Pac liner on bottom and sides Ø,aacd On

Liner Material bottom and sides bottom and sides 1&2)

Uner Condition, if known Poor Poor Poor

Liner Constructed in: 1978 1978 1978
snkingScoreofuner 1 1 I

Soil Boring (Depth) 38-29-GE-I (l9’-24~ JS-29-G1’-3 (19’-24~ IS-29-0T4 (1?t22)

Poody graded gravel w/clay Umestose with fine to
Soil Description Sandy gravel, trace clay and sand coarse sand

Revised Soil Description °~ — — —

USCS (3w OP-SC (IF
Percent Pawing #4 36 27 28
Pcreent Passing #200 83 - 9 7
Density (pci) 120 121*5 324
Permeability (cnilsec) 296E-02 231E-02 NAt

Contamination Potentialt° 141gb Nigh Nigh

Suntan & some Devoniao Silmian & some Devotian Siln,iaa & tome Devoniso
Stack Unit Designation rocks, mostly dolomite rocks, most~’ dolomite rocks, mostly dolomite
Ratting Score of Geologtc
Setting -2 -2 -2

Recoomznded Replacement
Liner Pernaesbility and Material,
ByCategory°~ I :

Ranking Score for Receiving
Water Sensitivity

Total Rsnldng Score
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